[1] The influence of the eastern Pacific equatorial circulation on the dynamics of the Northern Humboldt Current System is studied using an eddy-resolving regional circulation model forced by boundary conditions from three distinct ocean general circulation models. The seasonal variability of the modeled nearshore circulation and the mesoscale activity are contrasted in order to evaluate the role of the density forcing. The seasonal variability of the surface and subsurface alongshore currents strongly depends on the amplitude and timing of the seasonal eastward propagating equatorial waves. The equatorward flow and upwelling intensity are also impacted by nonlinear processes, such as the seasonal generation of nearshore mesoscale eddies, which create alongshore pressure gradients modulating the surface current. Boundary conditions affect differently the intensity and phase of the eddy kinetic energy, as baroclinic instability is triggered by coastal waves during austral summer and fall, whereas it is sustained by the winddriven upwelling during austral winter.
Introduction
[2] The Northern Humboldt Current System (NHCS) is a site of permanent wind-driven coastal upwelling, which is associated with an intense biological activity and a rich ecosystem [Chavez et al., 2008] . To compensate the winddriven offshore Ekman transport, the nearshore pycnocline is lifted upward leading to a cross-shore density gradient which in turn drives the equatorward Peru Coastal Current (PCC, Figure 1a ) by geostrophic adjustment. The NHCS is also composed of two poleward currents, namely the subsurface Peru-Chile Undercurrent (PCUC) [Silva and Neshyba, 1979] (Figure 1a ) and the offshore surface Peru-Chile Countercurrent (PCCC) [Strub et al., 1995 [Strub et al., , 1998 Penven et al., 2005, hereinafter PEN05] . The PCUC, which transports nutrient-rich waters to be upwelled nearshore, is partly connected to the subsurface Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC, Figure 1a ), which flows eastward at around 50-100 m depth along the equator [Kessler, 2006] . When reaching the Galapagos Islands near 92°W, the EUC splits into several branches, which flow around the Archipelago and feed the PCUC [Lukas, 1986; Kessler, 2006] . The PCUC may also be related to the zonal eastward flowing subsurface countercurrents (SSCCs) centered near 4°S and 8°S at 100-150 m depth, as evidenced by observations [Kessler, 2006] and in a recent modeling study [Montes et al., 2010, hereinafter MON10] . For a complete description of the current system, the reader is referred to Figure 1 of MON10.
[3] Previous modeling work based on the Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS) model [Shchepetkin and McWilliams, 2005] has provided insight on the NHCS dynamical processes at seasonal and interannual (ENSO) time scales [PEN05; MON10; Colas et al., 2008] , and has been used as a background for the study of biological processes [Lett et al., 2007; Brochier et al., 2008] . In these studies as in most regional modeling experiments, the methodology to drive the circulation through the open boundary forcing is generally the following: dynamical (velocities and sea level) and hydrological fields (temperature, salinity) from an ocean general circulation model (OGCM) or a climatological Atlas are interpolated onto the regional model grid and along its open boundaries. During the course of the model integration, an open boundary condition (OBC) numerical scheme is used to infer the boundary values most consistent with both the external forcing and the regional model's dynamics [Marchesiello et al., 2001] . Consequently, different sets of initial and timevariable boundary conditions result in different model equilibrium solutions.
[4] Various dynamical processes are driven by the largescale initial and boundary conditions in the NHCS. First, the initial density field influences the vertical structure and intensity of the coastal currents. For instance, the intensity and depth of the offshore pycnocline constrain the vertical displacement of the near-coastal pycnocline during coastal upwelling, and thus impact the surface cross-shore density gradient which forces the PCC through geostrophy. In the near-coastal region, the density field is also modulated by the mass inflow from the model's lateral boundaries. Offshore water masses are transported by off-equatorial SSCCs near 4°S and 8°S and by the PCUC before being upwelled in the near-coastal region [MON10] . This can induce alongshore pressure gradients which influence the NHCS momentum balance. Second, the offshore equatorial circulation impacts the NHCS through the eastward propagation of equatorial Kelvin waves (EKWs). When reaching the South American coasts, EKWs trigger coastally trapped waves (CTWs) [Clarke, 1983] which modify the coastal currents by uplifting or deepening the nearshore pycnocline during their alongshore poleward propagation.
[5] In the present study, we assess the dependence of the NHCS coastal and mesoscale circulation to the regional model initial and boundary conditions. Three equilibrium solutions of the ROMS model were forced by three different OGCM initial and boundary conditions. The OGCMs were selected as to provide different stratification and equatorial circulation for each simulation. We particularly focus on the spatiotemporal variations of the PCC, PCUC, and nearshore mesoscale activity which is modulated by the horizontal and vertical kinematical shears in the coastal region. In section 2 we present the data and methods, and in section 3 the results of the simulations. A discussion is presented in section 4, and conclusions are summerized in section 5.
Data and Methods

The ROMS Model
[6] The ROMS-AGRIF model (http://roms.mpl.ird.fr/) used in this study solves the primitive equations in an Earth centered rotating environment, based on the Boussinesq approximation and hydrostatic vertical momentum balance. It is discretized in terrain-following vertical coordinates. The third-order, upstream-biased advection scheme implemented in ROMS allows the generation of steep gradients, enhancing the effective resolution of the solution for a given grid size [Shchepetkin and McWilliams, 1998 ]. Explicit lateral viscosity is null everywhere in the model domain, except in sponge layers near the open boundaries where it increases smoothly on a few grid points. A nonlocal, K profile planetary boundary layer scheme [Large et al., 1994] parameterizes the subgrid-scale vertical mixing processes. For more details on the model parameterizations, the reader is referred to Shchepetkin and McWilliams [2009] . We used the same model configuration developed by PEN05 and used by MON10. The horizontal grid is isotropic (Dx = Dy = 1/9°, corresponding to ∼13 km in the study region) and contains 192 × 240 points that span the region between 4°N and 22°S and from 70°W to 90°W (Figure 1a) . The western boundary intersects the Galapagos Islands at 0.6°S.
[7] The bottom topography derived from the ETOPO2 database [Smith and Sandwell, 1997] has been smoothed in order to reduce potential error in the horizontal pressure gradient. The model possesses 32 stretched vertical sigma levels to obtain a vertical resolution ranging from 0.3 m to 6.25 m for the surface layer and from 0.3 m to 1086 m for the bottom layer.
Boundary Conditions
[8] The three open boundaries (northern, western and southern) of the ROMS model are forced by temperature, salinity and velocity fields obtained from an OGCM using OBC parameterizations described by Marchesiello et al. [2001] . We used outputs of three distinct OGCMs in climatological mode. The initial state corresponds to the mean temperature and salinity conditions in January, and monthly climatologies were computed to provide a set of monthly OBCs. The OGCMs characteristics are listed below:
[9] 1. The OCCAM [Saunders et al., 1999] OGCM at 1/4°resolution was forced repeatedly by a climatology of monthly winds constructed from the years 1986-1988 of the ECMWF atmospheric model. As with PEN05 and MON10, the monthly climatology was constructed from a 10 year period of OCCAM outputs.
[10] 2. The SODA [Carton and Giese, 2008] OGCM at 1/2°r esolution was forced by interannual ERA-40 surface fluxes [Uppala et al., 2005] , and constrained by data assimilation of in situ and altimetric satellite data, which produced the SODA1.4.2 reanalysis. The monthly climatology was constructed from the 1980-2000 period, as with MON10.
[11] 3. The ORCA [Madec et al., 1998 ] OGCM at 1/2°r esolution was constructed from an 8 year simulation forced by weekly ERS winds and NCEP heat fluxes [Lengaigne et al., 2002; C. Ethée, personal communication, 2005] . The monthly climatology was constructed from the 1992-2000 period.
[12] The three OGCM outputs were interpolated onto the ROMS model grid to construct initial state and boundary forcing using the ROMSTOOLS package [Penven et al., 2008] . The boundary condition is a mixed radiative-relaxation parameterization [Marchesiello et al., 2001] . OBC variables are restored toward climatological values with a time scale of 1 day (180 days) in case of inflow (outflow). The so-called Flather boundary condition is imposed on the 2D momentum equations and an Orlanski radiative condition is imposed for the 3D fields. A 150 km wide sponge layer with a viscosity of 1000 m 2 s −1 along the open boundaries is also set up to damp outgoing eddies and waves.
Local Atmospheric Forcing
[13] In order to be consistent with PEN05 and MON10, the ROMS regional simulations were locally forced by a QuikSCAT monthly wind stress climatology computed from October 1999 to March 2003. Figure 1b displays the seasonal cycle of the alongshore wind stress climatology at three distinct latitudes on the Peruvian shelf. The wind forcing is upwelling favorable all yearlong with maximum intensity in austral winter. Two wind intensifications occur in May-June and September. The wind stress is stronger in the southern region of Peru, which encompasses a strong low-level atmospheric jet similar to the Chilean coastal jet [Garreaud and Muñoz, 2005; Renault et al., 2009] . As a result one of the strongest upwelling cells of the Eastern South Pacific is observed between Pisco (14°S) and San Juan (16°S).
[14] Heat fluxes from COADS climatology [da Silva et al., 1994] were used. In order to account for air-sea feedbacks, a relaxation to COADS climatological sea surface temperature [da Silva et al., 1994] was imposed following the parameterization of Barnier et al. [1995] with a nudging coefficient varying spatially and temporally between 20 W m −2°C−1 and 40 W m −2°C−1 . To prevent salinity drift, we also imposed a relaxation to COADS sea surface salinity with a coefficient varying between 7.4 10 −6 m s −1 and 8.6 10 −6 m s −1 .
[15] Simulations were performed over a 10 year period, during which 5 day averages of the model outputs are stored. The first 3 years consist in a spin-up phase whereas the last 7 years correspond to the stabilized solution analyzed in this study. In the following, we refer to the Roccam/ Rsoda/Rorca solution (and more generally to Rogcms) as the ROMS solution forced by the OCCAM/SODA/ORCA initial and boundary conditions.
[16] In order to assess the realism of the model results, we also used altimetric sea level data set from AVISO (http:/ www.aviso.oceanobs.com/) [Ducet et al., 2000] and temperature and salinity fields from the 2001 World Ocean Atlas [Conkright et al., 2002] .
Results
Zonal Circulation in the Near Equatorial Region
[17] The mean temperature and zonal currents at 86°W, downstream of the Galapagos Islands, are shown in Figure 2 to illustrate the mean equatorial inflow into the region. The three model solutions display the EUC centered near 0°S and at 60-80 m depth and a SSCC near 4°S and 100m depth, as with MON10. These results are consistent with the observed zonal circulation and thermal structure further west, at 90°W [see Kessler, 2006, Figure 9 ]. The EUC core velocity is very strong (∼35 cm s ) in Roccam, and weaker and likely more realistic in Rsoda (∼15 cm s −1 ) and Rorca (∼10 cm s −1 ). The three simulations also exhibit SSCCs of similar magnitude near 4°S (∼10 cm s −1 ) and 7-8°S (∼1 cm s −1 ). The thermocline along the equator is well marked near 50 m depth in all the models, but the weak subsurface thermal stratification (or "thermostad") observed at 90°W between ∼100 m and ∼300 m depth [Kessler, 2006] , is only correctly simulated by Rsoda and Rorca (Figures 2b and 2c ). In Roccam, subsurface thermal stratification is too strong due to a warm bias of ∼1-2°C in the upper 200 m (Figure 2a ).
Mean Structure of the Near-Coastal Current System
[18] Coastline effects, alongshore variations in bottom topography and mesoscale variability make difficult characterizing the NHCS at a single latitude. To minimize such effects and filter out part of the alongshore variability, temperature and velocity fields were averaged alongshore between 8°S and 13°S, a latitude band characterized by a relatively straight coastline (see Figure 1a) . The annual mean currents of the three simulations in this latitude band only display small differences in the structure and intensity of the circulation (not shown). Thus, we focus on late austral winter (August-October) corresponding to the most intense upwelling period of the year (Figure 1b ) during which the greatest discrepancies are observed. The resulting average cross-shore sections of temperature and meridional velocity are shown in Figures 3a-3c. A typical cross-shore section (10°S) of the SODA meridional velocity is also provided to illustrate the impact of the ROMS downscaling on the coastal current system structure ( Figure 3d ).
[19] The nearshore upward tilt of the isotherms indicates coastal upwelling. The offshore depth of the isotherms reaching the surface layer in the nearshore region corresponds approximately to the upwelling depth. This upwelling depth varies between ∼60 m in Rsoda and ∼40 m in Roccam and Rorca. The equatorward PCC is trapped within 80 km from the coast and extends from the surface down to the upwelling depth. This thin and shallow current exhibits maximum surface velocities of ∼15 cm s −1 in Roccam and Rorca, and of ∼20 cm s −1 in Rsoda. These structures contrast with those encountered in the SODA model ( Figure 3d ). The temperature and velocity structures shown at 10°S are typical of the OGCM solution. The upwelling depth is much greater (∼100-120 m) and the surface current is thicker (∼100-150 km) than in the Rsoda simulations. This partly results from the low-resolution (∼2°) ERA40 wind stress product forcing the SODA model, which does not correctly represent the drop-off observed in QuikSCAT near the coast. As a result, the near-coastal upwelling is likely overestimated in the SODA model. Note also the difference in the nearshore bottom topography, which leads to a thinner PCC in the ROMS simulations.
[20] Below the surface layer, the downward tilt of the isotherms corresponds to the depth of the poleward PCUC core, located between 60 m and 120 m along the continental slope. This subsurface current is found within ∼120-140 km from the coast, and exhibits a typical velocity of ∼2-4 cm s −1 . Despite similar annual mean characteristics (not shown), the PCUC core is shallower (∼60 m against ∼80-100 m) and stronger (∼4 cm.s −1 against ∼2-3 cm s −1 ) in Rorca than in Rsoda and Roccam. As it will be further investigated in section 3.5, these discrepancies in the PCUC characteristics are likely to be caused by the poleward propagation of CTWs. Note that the Roccam PCUC structure does not strongly differ from Rsoda even though the Roccam EUC flow is twice as large as that from the two other simulations (Figure 2 ). This is consistent with the results of MON10, who showed using model Lagrangian diagnostics that the mass transfer between the EUC and the PCUC was very weak (1-2% [see MON10, Table 2] ). In contrast, these authors demonstrated that the main source of the PCUC are the SSCCs which show similar characteristics in the three simulations (see section 3.1 and Figure 2) .
[21] The SODA PCUC (Figure 3d ) strongly differs from the ROMS currents. The current's core is located offshore rather than on the slope, and at greater depths (∼140-160 m) than in ROMS. The differences in spatial resolution of the bottom topography and vertical discretization (z coordinates in SODA and s coordinates in ROMS) may strongly modify the PCUC structure.
Seasonal Variability of the PCC and PCUC Transports
[22] The seasonal variations of the PCC and PCUC transports are now investigated. The PCC intensity is supposedly modulated by the temporal variability of the alongshore wind stress, which controls the intensity of the cross-shore density gradient. Given the seasonal variability shown in Figure 1b , the PCC transport is expected to be maximum during austral winter. On the other hand, the intensity of the poleward undercurrent should be strongly related to the local wind stress curl (Figure 1c ) through Sverdrup transport as in other upwelling systems [Marchesiello et al., 2003] . Furthermore, one may wonder if the eastward transport associated with the EUC, which very strongly contrasts between the simulations (Figure 4a ), may partly control the PCUC poleward flow.
[23] Estimates of the PCC and PCUC transports were computed from the zonally averaged cross-shore section (see section 3.2). The PCC transport was computed by integrating the equatorward flow within 150 km from the coast and from the surface to 100 m depth (Figure 4b ). The mean transport and its seasonal variability are weaker in Roccam and Rorca than in Rsoda. For all Rogcms the surface equatorward transport reaches a minimum value of ∼0.1 Sv during austral summer and fall, and a maximum in austral winter. Despite identical local atmospheric forcing in the three Rogcms, the austral winter PCC transport strongly varies among the Rogcms, being more than twice in Rsoda Figure 4b indicate that the variability of the PCC transport due to the intrinsic mesoscale circulation along the coast is of the same order of magnitude (∼0.1 Sv for Roccam and Rorca and ∼0.2 Sv in Rsoda) than the seasonal variability.
[24] An estimate of the PCUC transport was computed by integrating poleward velocities greater than 1 cm s −1 in the 20-300 m depth range, within the 0-200 km coastal band (Figure 4c ). In the three simulations, the mean PCUC transport is of ∼0.5 Sv. It has no straightforward relation to the EUC transport (Figure 4a ), nor to the nearshore wind stress curl (Figure 1c ). This lack of connection between the EUC and the PCUC corroborates the results of MON10. The seasonal variability of the PCUC transport differs among the Rogcms. Two relative maxima are observed in late austral spring (December) and fall (May-June) in Rorca and Rsoda, whereas only one clear maximum is observed in austral winter (August) in Roccam. These variations seem to be partly connected to the EUC fluctuations in the case of Rorca and Rsoda. As for the PCC, the PCUC intrinsic variability is as large (∼0.5 Sv) as the seasonal variability, illustrating the strong impact of mesoscale activity.
[25] From this analysis, the PCUC transport appears to be driven by a complex combination of dynamical forcings. The local wind stress curl (Figure 1c) does not seem to constrain the PCUC transport. The EUC transport seems to play a role, but only in the Rorca and Rorca case, and during particular time periods.
Coastal Upwelling
[26] Coastal upwelling is one of the main characteristics of the NHCS. As for the PCC and PCUC, coastal upwelling is driven by the alongshore wind stress through Ekman transport divergence at the coast, and by the nearshore wind stress curl through Ekman pumping [Capet et al., 2004; Albert et al., 2010] . The more the alongshore component (curl) of the wind stress intensifies, the stronger the upwelling of mass and nutrients. It is thus crucial to investigate the seasonal cycle of upwelling given the different Rogcms oceanic conditions.
[27] A coastal upwelling index (hereafter UI) was computed by averaging modeled vertical velocities at 50 m depth within a 100 km wide coastal band between 6°S and 15°S (Figure 5a ). This indicates that during the season of moderate wind and increased stratification, the upwelling intensity is mostly controlled by the wind and weakly depends on the large-scale ocean conditions. After May, UI stabilizes near ∼1.2 m d −1 in Rorca and Roccam, whereas it continues to increase in Rsoda, reaching a maximum of ∼1.8 m d
−1 in August. This Rsoda upwelling increase is dynamically related to the increase in PCC transport (Figure 4b) , as a stronger upwelling of subsurface dense water intensifies the crossshore density gradient and the associated geostrophic alongshore surface current. In terms of annual mean integrated upwelling flux, Rsoda upwells ∼30% more mass than other Rogcms despite the identical local wind forcing.
Impact of Equatorial Forcing on the Coastal Current System
[28] The impact of the seasonal variability of OBCs is studied as follows. with time-constant OBCs everywhere but between 3°S and 3°N. We obtained similar PCUC, PCC and UI variations to those obtained with OBCs varying along the western, northern and southern open boundaries (not shown). This academic experiment proves that the main source of variability in the nearshore NHCS is provided by the equatorial waveguide.
[29] Modeled poleward propagating CTWs exhibit distinct characteristics depending on the OBC forcing. First, the phase and intensity of the CTWs are linked to the OGCM equatorial waves, which are triggered by the intraseasonal wind events in the western tropical Pacific Ocean Julian, 1971, 1972] . Second, density stratification on the shelf and slope, which determines the vertical structure of the CTWs, is related to the water masses imposed by the OGCM and transported from the open boundaries into the coastal zone [MON10] .
[30] A potential forcing of CTWs is the alongshore gradient of alongshore wind stress [Crépon and Richez, 1982] illustrated in Figure 1b . In order to separate the respective impact of the wind-forced and equatorially forced waves, simulations using annual mean, time-constant open boundary conditions were performed. They are referred to as Rogcm-W, the only time-dependent forcing in these experiments being the QuikSCAT wind stress and COADS heat fluxes. Computing anomalies by subtracting the model solutions forced by time-variable and by time-constant OBC removes the linear effect of wind-forced waves on the current system and allows emphasizing the role of CTWs of equatorial origin.
[31] Figure 6 illustrates the sea level anomaly corresponding to the propagation of a downwelling wave (associated with a positive sea level anomaly) during austral fall (MarchApril-May) in the Rsoda simulation. The temporal variation of the anomalous pattern is typical of an EKW propagating eastward and generating poleward propagating CTWs. In March, the anomaly is confined south of the Galapagos, near [0°S-4°S, 90°W]. One month later (April), it has propagated along the equator and along the coasts of Ecuador and Peru (up to 15°S). In May, the sea level positive anomaly has reached the southern boundary of the model (22°S). Similar patterns are obtained for the other Rogcms during different time periods (not shown).
[32] Eastward current anomalies in the equatorial band [4°S, 4°N] at 86°W are shown in Figure 7 for different time periods corresponding to Kelvin wave propagation events. The different dates were chosen to highlight the current anomalies at the passage of the waves, which do not propagate simultaneously in the Rogcms. In April-May an eastward current anomaly of ∼30 cm s −1 associated with a so-called "downwelling" (related with a positive sea level anomaly, not shown) equatorial Kelvin wave is evidenced in Roccam and Rsoda (Figures 7a and 7b) . This subsurface eastward current anomaly in the equatorial region generates a poleward surface coastal current along the Peru shore (not shown). Similarly, a weaker eastward anomaly of ∼20 cm s −1 is observed in May-June in Rorca (Figure 7c ), related to the passage of a downwelling Kelvin wave. In austral winter, an upwelling EKW associated with a westward current anomaly of ∼-30 cm s −1 at 86°W is only observed in Rsoda (Figure 7d ). Note that these waves have a maximum current anomaly near 40-80 m depth and a weak impact in the 0-20 m surface layer, suggesting the evidence of second and possibly higher-order baroclinic modes.
[33] The different timing of the OGCM waves partly explains the PCC transport discrepancies between the Rogcms. In the case of time-constant OBC, the PCC transport peaks in May (∼0.25-0.3 Sv, Figure 8a) , consistently with the wind strengthening in austral fall (Figure 1b) . Thus, the weaker PCC transport during March-April evidenced in the three Rogcms (∼0.08-0.12 Sv, Figure 4b ) is mainly caused by remotely forced downwelling CTWs, which generate a poleward surface current opposed to the equatorward, wind-forced PCC.
[34] During austral fall and winter, the Rsoda PCC transport reduces from ∼0.5 (Figure 4c ) to ∼0.3 Sv (Figure 8a ) when the austral winter upwelling EKW is filtered out from the OBCs. Nevertheless, the effect of this wave cannot fully account for the PCC transport differences among the Rogcms, as it remains ∼30% (∼50%) higher in Rsoda-W than in Rorca-W (Roccam-W) in September.
[35] Alongshore subsurface currents associated to baroclinic CTWs [Brink, 1982] may also modify the PCUC transport. Its seasonal variability becomes very similar once equatorial waves are filtered from OBCs (Figure 8b ). The transport displays weak seasonal variations (∼0.1-0.2 Sv) although it 
Mean and Seasonal Variability of Eddy Kinetic Energy
[36] Simulated surface eddy kinetic energy (EKE) is compared with the EKE derived from the AVISO sea level data set. The EKE from the SODA model is also shown to illustrate the impact of the regional downscaling on mesoscale activity. Sea level anomalies were computed with respect to a 7 year monthly climatology in the Rogcms, with respect to a 13 year (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) monthly climatology from AVISO observations, and with respect to a 1980-2000 monthly climatology in SODA. Note that our EKE index filters out the seasonal kinetic energy, such as for instance that of seasonal CTW and seasonally forced eddies, and includes only the energy of nonseasonal eddies. Since submesoscale eddies cannot be captured from satellite altimetry [Chaigneau et al., 2008] , modeled sea level anomalies were linearly interpolated onto a 1/4°× 1/4°spatial grid, at the same resolution than the AVISO product. Sea level slopes were then computed to derive surface geostrophic currents. Note that the inclusion or not of data from the 1997-1998 ENSO time period in the AVISO and SODA data sets did not significantly modify the mean EKE patterns, intensity and seasonality (not shown).
[37] EKE spatial patterns are displayed in Figure 9 . As in the observations, the ROMS EKE shows higher values in the ∼200-400 km wide coastal band than offshore. South of 6-8°S, the mean EKE in the Rogcms (Figures 9a-9c ) is of the same order of magnitude than the AVISO product (Figure 9d) , with typical values of 50-150 cm 2 s −2 . North of 6-8°S in the tropics, important discrepancies between Rogcms and observed EKE spatial distributions are noted. For instance in Rorca (Figure 9a ), low EKE values of ∼75-100 cm 2 s −2 in the 2°S-5°S latitude band contrast with EKE values higher than 300 cm 2 s −2 observed in AVISO (Figure 9d ). These highly energetic levels, associated with the intense intraseasonal wave activity of the equatorial Figure 12 . Vertical profile of the Rogcm alongshore-averaged meridional current (in m s −1 ), 60 km from the coast (black dashed line) and differences between the mean profile and each Rogcm profile (solid lines: Roccam-W (black), Rsoda-W (red), and Rorca-W (blue)). Currents have been averaged for the austral winter period (August-September-October). region, are reduced in the simulations forced by monthly climatological OBC. The high EKE in the tropics is relatively well reproduced in the SODA interannual simulation (Figure 9e ). However, as SODA is only an eddy-permitting OGCM, EKE is relatively low along the coast, particularly in the Pisco-San Juan upwelling region (14-16°S).
[38] Figure 10a shows the EKE seasonal variability, averaged over a coastal band of 400 km width off central Peru (between 8°S and 13°S), encompassing the energetic coastal zone. The modeled EKE range of ∼80-100 cm 2 s −2 is lower than the observed values (∼140-200 cm 2 s
−2
). However, observed and modeled seasonal variations are qualitatively in phase despite the different OBC forcing. EKE peaks in April-May in AVISO and Rorca, and in May-June in Rsoda and Roccam. A secondary maximum is attained in austral summer (December-January), whereas minimum values are reached in August-September both in the Rogcms and observations. Rather surprisingly, the different timing of the OBC EKW does not significantly impact the EKE phase. Note also that the amplitude of the Rorca EKE variations is quite realistic despite the spatial bias shown in Figures 9a-9d .
[39] The EKE seasonal variations are strongly impacted by the presence of EKW and CTW. When filtered, the EKE amplitude increases and its phase is locked on the wind seasonal cycle in each Rogcm (Figure 10b ). The EKE maximum is shifted in time toward austral winter by ∼1 month. During austral winter, the EKE increase is particularly intense (∼33%) in Rsoda-W compared to Rsoda, and more moderated in Rorca-W (∼20%) and Roccam-W (∼10%). In austral spring and summer, EKE decreases by ∼30% in Roccam-W and Rsoda-W, and by ∼15% in Rsoda-W. Thus, the EKE seasonal cycle amplitude increases by a minimum of +75% in Roccam to a maximum of +100% in Rsoda when using time-constant OBC. Note also that the secondary austral summer EKE maximum (Figure 10a ) is absent in the Rogcms-W.
[40] Quantification of energy fluxes from mean state to perturbations helps identifying the instability processes at stake (Figure 11 ). For a mathematical definition of these terms, readers are referred to Marchesiello et al. [2003] . Energy fluxes were computed for each season and averaged over the same coastal band than in Figure 10 . Potential energy (PE) to EKE flux (Figures 11a and 11b ) is much greater than mean kinetic energy to EKE flux (Figures 11c  and 11d ), particularly in austral winter, indicating a greater efficiency of baroclinic instability than barotropic instability to transfer energy to eddies. The PE to EKE flux is lowest in Roccam, consistently with the low mean EKE level in this simulation (Figures 9c-10a) . During austral summer and fall, the PE to EKE flux is higher in the Rogcms (Figure 14a ) than in the Rogcms-W (Figure 14b ). In contrast during austral winter, the flux is ∼25% (Rorca) to ∼50% (Rsoda) greater in Rogcm-W simulations (Figure 14b ), consistently with Figure 13 . Note that the PE to EKE fluxes fluctuate in phase and peak in austral winter in all Rogcm-W simulations.
[41] The effect of the OBC time variability on the current system instabilities suggests the following interpretation: CTWs destabilize the current as passing waves tilt nearshore isopycnals up and down in austral spring and summer, when the wind-driven upwelling is relatively weak. An EKE burst occurs in austral fall when the upwelling intensifies. In the Rogcms-W without CTWs, nearshore isopycnals remain relatively flat until the beginning of the upwelling season. PE increases only in late fall to early winter, which triggers baroclinic instability and eddy generation during austral winter.
Discussion
[42] Comparing model simulations with and without the influence of OBC time variability emphasizes the impact of seasonal EKW on the NHCS nearshore circulation. PCUC transport variations strongly depend on the timing and amplitude of the incoming CTWs (Figure 4c ). In contrast, they become comparable without CTWs (Figure 8b ), suggesting control by the local wind stress [Ramos et al., 2006] . Discrepancies between the Rogcms PCUC fluxes may also ensue from the different time periods chosen to construct the monthly climatological forcing from the various OGCMs outputs (see section 2). The equatorial Pacific is crossed by trains of intraseasonal EKW [Cravatte et al., 2003] which are modulated interannually [Dewitte et al., 2008] . Monthly averaging of OGCM density and current fields performed over several yearlong time periods filters most of the nonseasonal propagating waves. Unlike the ORCA and SODA simulations, the OCCAM simulation (also used by PEN05 and MON10) was forced by a monthly climatology of ECMWF wind stress from a very short time period (1986) (1987) (1988) . As a result, an important weight is given to the intraseasonal wind bursts triggering EKW during this particular 2 year period, and the resulting waves are not in phase with the seasonal EKW obtained from the ORCA and SODA 10 year climatologies. This artifact could explain why EKWs, and hence CTWs and PCUC transport, are so different in Roccam than in the other two solutions.
[43] Nevertheless, the EKW forcing discrepancies do not fully explain the differences in PCC transport and upwelling intensity. When EKWs are filtered, the PCC transport, upwelling intensity and local wind forcing vary approximately in phase, but the austral winter values remain dependant on the mean large-scale density field set by the time average boundary and initial conditions. In austral winter, vertical profiles of alongshore velocity in the PCC core show that Rogcms-W coastal currents differ mainly by a batrotropic component (Figure 12) . The alongshore sea level difference, at the offshore limit of the coastal zone (see section 3.2) between 8°S and 13°S, is a plausible forcing of this barotropic current (Figure 13 ). The sea level gradient generates an alongshore surface pressure gradient acting on the alongshore momentum balance. All yearlong and particularly in late austral winter to early spring, the pressure gradient is oriented poleward in Roccam and Rorca, forcing a coastward geostrophic flow opposite to the offshoreward Ekman flow as observed during the 1997-1998 El Nino Southern Oscillation event . This current piles up water near the coast, increasing the coastal sea level, and decreasing the cross-shore sea level slope. In turn, this cross-shore sea level slope decrease leads to a reduced geostrophically balanced alongshore equatorward flow. This sequence of mechanisms, summarized in Figures 14a-14c , occurs in Roccam (July-December) and Rorca (SeptemberJanuary). On the other hand, the opposite sequence of mechanisms occurs in Rsoda (in austral fall and late winter to early spring), resulting in an enhanced equatorward flow (Figure 14b) .
[44] The dynamical forcing generating the alongshore pressure gradient remains to be investigated. Figure 15 displays the sea surface topography for the Rogcms-W in September. In this time period, an anticyclonic eddy is generated near ∼13°S in Rsoda, and propagates westward during the following months (not shown). The positive sea level anomaly associated to the eddy thus generates a strong equatorward pressure gradient.
[45] This phenomenon may play a major role when coastal eddies are associated with strong sea level anomalies. It could be enhanced in the real ocean, as nearshore mesoscale activity is slightly underestimated in our simulations (Figures 9 and 10) . The timing and position of such eddies could be determined by complex, nonlinear eddy generation mechanisms related to interactions between wind forcing, local density stratification driven by large-scale density gradients, bottom topography and coastline effects [Marchesiello et al., 2003] . The study of these mechanisms is beyond the scope of this work. Finally, intraseasonal EKWs, which are damped in our climatological simulations, may play a similar dynamical role than the seasonal EKWs, which remains to be investigated. In conclusion, the nonlinear mechanism evidenced in this work may enhance or mitigate the wind-driven upwelling, depending on the vorticity and position of the mesoscale eddies. This could strongly modulate the biological productivity of the upwelling system.
Conclusions
[46] Initial and boundary conditions imposed by OGCMs strongly influence the dynamics of regional circulation models. In this work, we investigated the particular case of the Northern Humboldt Current System, one of the four major Eastern Boundary Upwelling Systems of the world ocean. Three different OGCMs were used to initialize and drive the ROMS regional ocean circulation model at its open boundaries. They impose different initial density stratifications, phasing and intensity of seasonal eastward propagating equatorial Kelvin waves, which generate poleward propagating coastal-trapped waves associated with alongshore surface and subsurface coastal currents. The equatorward transport and the nearshore upwelling are mostly related to the wind forcing, whereas the undercurrent transport is mostly modulated by the OBC forcing.
[47] The incoming waves also impact the amplitude and phase of seasonal mesoscale activity. It is maximum in austral fall and spring when EKWs are present, and agrees qualitatively with mesoscale activity derived from altimetric observations. In contrast, mesoscale activity peaks in early austral winter when EKWs are filtered, during the period of intensified winds. The intrinsic variability of the PCC and PCUC transports is related to mesoscale eddies and is as high as the seasonal variability. This highlights the difficulty to monitor coastal flows over short time periods and at single cross-shore sections.
[48] The phase and intensity of the surface flow and upwelling also depend on nonlinear processes, such as the development of nearshore mesoscale eddies through baroclinic instability processes. Seasonal coastal eddies may be generated by instabilities of the current system at the passage of coastal waves or due to the local density stratification forced by boundary conditions. The sea level anomalies associated to the eddies force alongshore surface pressure gradients, which modulate the alongshore surface flow. This mechanism illustrates the important nonlinear role of largescale density gradients set by the regional model initial and boundary conditions.
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